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More budget woes

Senator
to vacate
seat in
ASUM
Job with financial
firm prompts
business major to
bail on Senate
E rik Olson
Montana Kaimin
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The University Center is $40,000 over budget this semester and will be facing rising costs due to energy deregulation.
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UC in financial bind, faces rising power bills
Erik Olson
Montana Kaimin

Budget shortfalls seem to
be contagious this year,
spreading from Main Hall to
the University Center.
In a preliminary estimate,
the UC is $40,000 over budget
this semester and could be
facing rising expenses thanks
to energy deregulation, said
ASUM Sen. Sean Pumphrey,
chair of the UC board.
Utility expenses could dou
ble from about $240,000 this
semester to about $480,000
for next semester thanks to

deregulation, he said.
Student fees make up 64.4
percent of all the UC’s rev
enue, according to financial
records. Fees from retail space
is a distant second at 11.7 per
cent, according to records.
However, Pumphrey said
he would prefer to see increas
es in revenue from other
places, such as video game
concession and experimental
college programs, instead of
raising student fees.
“I do not w ant to see an
increase of the stu d en ts’ fee
for the U niversity Center,”

he said.
Candy Holt, acting director
of the UC, has also submitted
proposals to Vice President for
Student Affairs Baraba
Hollmann for a pair of
$100,000 endowments from
the UM Foundation for the
M ulti-Cultural Alliance orga
nization and the Center for
Leadership Development.
Interest from the endowments
could relieve some of the bud
getary woes, Pumphrey said.
However, Holt said the UC
would not see the money right
away because the Foundation

m ust still do a feasibility
study on the proposals.
Holt also subm itted a pro
posal for endowments to name
the Ballroom, seats in the UC
Theater and the six meeting
rooms on the third floor.
The Ballroom would be
named for $100,000, the 300
seats in the Theater would go
for $30,000 a piece, and the
meeting rooms would go for
$15,000-$25,000 per room. UC
officials are compiling a list of
potential donors from former
students. No corporate spon
sorship will be allowed.

Students take adjunct protest to Dennison
Damian Ingleby
Montana Kaimin

A late-week campaign to protest the loss
of 20 adjunct instructors has resulted in an
estimated 60 phone calls, walk-ins and emails to President George Dennison’s office,
administrators said Thursday.
In a flier handed out Wednesday and
Thursday by the Campaign to Defend
Education at UM, students were asked to
voice their displeasure over the loss of the
adjuncts by calling or writing Dennison.
“Our objective is to get the adjuncts re
hired and who can do that? Who is the head
administrator? That’s Dennison,” said
Burke Stansbury, spokesman for the
Campaign to Defend Education at UM.
Stansbury said this action is only the

beginning for the group, who plan to run a
blitz of activities over the next three weeks
to draw more attention to the adjunct crisis.
He said he hopes the end result will con
vince President Dennison to come up with
the money needed to reinstate the affected
adjuncts.
Dennison said that though he under
stands student concerns and admits that the
adjuncts are in a bad position, not enough
money exists to rehire them and he’s not
willing to run the budget into a deficit.
‘Twenty fewer adjuncts is not going to
destroy the quality of education at the uni
versity,” Dennison said. “But funding is a
problem. We need to persuade the state to
(better) fund higher education.”
Dennison also said there will be 150

adjuncts still teaching at UM spring semes
ter, and class sizes haven’t been dramatical
ly affected except for a few isolated courses
such as Math 117.
This fact has not reassured sophomore
Zack Thorup, who said he’s concerned that
letting the adjuncts go will not only impact
the quality of education, but will damage
the UM’s reputation and lead to lower
enrollment.
“I don’t know how many people come
here because of the football team,” said
Thorup.
Stansbury said he believes many UM
students have concerns about losing the
adjunct instructors, but until now haven’t
been sure how to voice them.
See S TU D E N TS , page 12

The ASUM Senate is look
ing for a replacem ent after
Sen. M ario Schulzke
announced he will resign at
th e end of th e sem ester.
A pplications for the posi
tion are available a t the
ASUM office in the UC and
are due Feb. 1 a t 5 p.m.,
said Sen. D ustin H ankinson,
ch air of the Interview com- “
m ittee.
Schulzke, a businessfinance major, said a t
W ednesday’s ASUM m eeting
th a t he ju s t sta rte d as an
a s s is ta n t financial adviser
for the A m erican E xpress
F inancial A dvisers in
M issoula.
Schulzke said the added
workload m ade him too busy
to stay w ith th e Senate.
“I’m not really in terested
in a career in politics but I
am in terested in a career in
finance,” he said.
A lthough Schulzke will be
done w ith the Senate a t the
end of the sem ester, he said
he will stay as long as need
ed.
“I won’t quit u ntil they
find someone adequate,”
Schulzke said.
Vice P resid en t Jam es
B illington praised Schulzke
for his hard work and pres
ence in the Senate.
“He never m isses a m eet
ing,” B illington said. “He
was alw ays th ere for every
th in g .”
B illington added th a t in
one sem ester, Schulzke, a
n ative of Germany, he has
made an im pact on the
S enate and the stu d en t body
as a whole.
“(Schulzke’s work) will
have a lasting effect on how
ASUM is ru n ,” Billington
said. “He provides a v alu
able component to our s tu 
dents about u n d erstanding
a new cu ltu re.”
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Notes from the Big Nowhere

Break-ins

Help Public Safety curb
crime on campus
The job of journalists is to report news. On Tuesday, we
had the opportunity to report news without having to leave
the office.
At sometime between 10-11 p.m., a Kaimin employee had
his car broken into. The car, which was parked only feet from
the front of the Journalism Building, had its back window
smashed out and the CD player, speakers and a case of CDs
stolen.
The break-in was the latest in w hat has been an epidemic
around the campus and the entire city of Missoula. While
most of the time, Public Safety has to deal with drunken stu 
dents at football games and the occasional scent of m arijauna
in the dorms, this series of break-ins has pushed the already
overworked campus police even further.
While a suspect has been detained in the wake of the la t
est incident, it is foolish for UM students to think campus
will return to a learning paradise where crime does not occur.
Because the tru th is, crime has always been present. Most
students don’t really know of the problem because it never
happens to them — even here at the Kaimin.
Despite w riting about break-ins and vandalism on a regu
lar basis, it truly hit home when it happened to one of our
own.
While funding and staffing is a problem all over campus, it
is also a problem for Public Safety. The officer on duty the
night of the break-in adm itted there ju s t aren’t enough offi
cers at times.
It is obvious with the current budget problems, Public
Safety won’t be receiving extra officers soon. So as students,
we m ust help combat the problem of crime on campus.
No, we shouldn’t take it upon ourselves to practice vigi
lante justice. Instead, we should take precautions at all
times. W hether it is never walking alone at night on campus
or removing cell phones, CD cases and anything of value
w hen leaving your parked outside at night.
We also need to be watchful of people who are doing things
th a t are suspicious or questionable and not be afraid to call
Public Safety.
Contrary to some students’ beliefs, Public Safety is here to
help us, not hinder us.
The suspect arrested on Tbesday was not even a student
at this school. Realistically, much of the crime committed on
campus is from people who are not a p art of this institution.
Because of this, we need to work together to help keep our
campus a safe place. A place where we can leave our cars out
at night without worrying about them being broken into. A
place where we can walk across the campus a t night without
having to look over our shoulder.
We’re all here for a little while, some more th a n others, so
we need to work to make it a place where we can focus on
learning, not on the safety or our property or ourselves.
— Ryan Divish

Montana Kaimin
The Montana Kaimin, in its 103rd
year, is published by the students of
T h e U n ive rs ity of M o n ta n a ,
M iss o u la . T h e UM School of
Jou rn alism uses th e M o n tan a
Kaimin for practice courses but
assumes no control over policy or
content.
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LETTERS POLICY: Letters should be no
more than 300 words, typed and doublespaced. Writers are limited to two letters per
month. Letters should be mailed, or prefer
ably brought, to the Kaimin office in room 206
of the Journalism Building with a valid ID for
verification. E-m ail may be
sent to
editor@selway.umt.edu Letters must include
signature (name in the case of E-mail), valid
mailing address, telephone number and stu
dent's year and major, if applicable. All letters
are subject to editing for clarity and brevity.
Longer pieces may be submitted as guest
columns.

Books take a backseat when TV is in bedroom
those tight-ass purists a t the Columbia
Journalism Review say, its commercials are
th e best on TV. Fox Sports is a joke and Jim
Rome is a dork. He eith er needs to stop saying
things like “I drive a hooptie,” and “T hat’s the
bomb,” or find another job. S tu a rt Scott is also
annoying, b u t the guy on CNN Sports who
tries to be ju s t like him is even worse.
C ontrary to w hat th e “underground” crowd
I took a big step on the
tells you, MTV is not a tool of S atan. To enjoy
road to boring adulthood
it, you ju s t have to tak e it for w hat it is — a
this month. I p u t a televi
bad radio station w ith visual stim ulation and
sion in my room. For th irty
a desire to spoon-feed the m asses. Don’t let it
odd days now I’ve p retty
tell you who you are, b u t don’t shoot your tele
much been living like an
vision ju s t to get rid of it.
ugly American.
More im portantly, Missoula basic cable still
The box itself is nothing special, ju s t an old
doesn’t deliver BET. W hat gives? Some of us
ju n k er I lifted out of my p aren ts’ basem ent.
w ant to w atch Rapcity.
The rem ote control is big and clunky and one
Also, on a personal note, I h ate th a t Scott
of the volume buttons doesn’t work at all. I
Stapp from th e band Creed. I hope he falls
splurged, though, and bought a new VCR
down.
which shoulders most of the
W ithout a doubt, the most
gru n t work — channel changing,
The pile of books that
quizzical station on cable is E! —
loudness, etc. I also ra n th e
constantly collects on
E verything E ntertainm ent. E! is
cable into my room, ju s t about
the floor next to my
th e most mechanical thing I’ve
nightstand now sits lone weird because, first of all, it’s not
ever done. Since then, it’s been
ly and neglected. I like e n tertain in g and secondly, it’s
all system s go and my brain and reading, I really do, but about nothing, not everything.
I have barely spoken.
those old relics just don’t El’s idea of quality programming
seem to have the same is getting popular porn stars to
The pile of books th a t con
draw anymore. They
tak e th e viewer on a tour of
stan tly collects on th e floor next
to my n ightstand now sits lonely lack the obvious entice Thailand. They do th e generic
ments — moving p ic
and neglected. I like reading, I
to urist stu ff like trying on a
tures, sound, cop shows thousand sexy outfits and sky
really do, but those old relics
ju s t don’t seem to have th e sam e — and besides, it takes diving topless. Hey, you could do
work to enjoy a book.
draw anymore. They lack the
a lot worse, but there’s better
TV is easy.
stu ff out there.
obvious enticem ents — moving
pictures, sound, cop shows —
There’s th e old late-night
stand-bys. L etterm an is still funny, Leno still
and besides, it takes work to enjoy a book. TV
is easy.
sucks. The L ate L ate Show’s C raig Kilborn
So easy, in fact, th a t I’ve managed to
(who hooped it up for MSU in the ’80s, I
- become quite proficient at navigating my way
believe) has ta len t but he talks too much,
through Cableworld in a very short am ount of never letting th e guests get th eir due.
time. I wouldn’t say I’m an expert, but I’m get
Overall, cable is a vast w asteland of m ind
ting pretty good.
less drivel and eye candy. You’ve got to love it.
You w ant free-wheeling news coverage you
My days of reading, w riting and general
h it MSNBC, where they play fast and loose
personal betterm ent are over. In fact, I doubt
w ith th e rules of journalism and, sometimes,
if I’ll ever leave my house again. Maybe to
the facts. You’re a bit more conservative, try
m ake a pilgrimage to leave a stack of “TV
Fox News. Then, when you’ve seen both of
Guides” on John Logie B aird’s grave. I ju s t
those, you h it CNN to find out w hat’s really
w ant to lie around, eat ice cream bars and
going on.
w atch PAX.
ESPN is still good, and regardless w hat
Finally, I’m ju s t like everybody else.

Column by

Chad
Dundas

PAPER HAT

BY JACOB MARCINEK
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AIDS Day message: protected sex, checkups
Nate Schweber
M ontana Kaimin

While scientists and
health care w orkers labor
the entire y ear to find the
elusive cure to AIDS and to
keep the public informed
Friday’s World AIDS Day is
a special way to keep
M issoula ab reast of the
debilitating disease.
“There are 60 reported
AIDS cases in Missoula
County,” B ran t Goode of the
M issoula City County
H ealth D epartm ent said.
“T hat’s an underestim ation
of the num ber of people w ith
HIV, which is maybe twice
th a t many.”
Goode added UM faculty,
staff and students make up
a percentage of th a t total.
Goode said sexually tra n s 
m itted infections are the
num ber one reported health
problem in Missoula County.
“Sex is OK,” Goode said.
“But there are consequences,
and if students don’t know
w hat the consequences are,
they need to adm it th a t.”
To engage in protected
heterosexual sex — guarding
against both STIs and preg
nancy — use a combination
of birth control pills and con
doms. Goode says using a
condom in all sexual acts
involving males is essential

for protection.
“If you’re p a rt of a h etero
sexual couple having sex
and you don’t use b irth con
trol or th e pill, you’re tak in g
a risk, and if you don’t have
eith er you’re tak in g an even
bigger risk ,” Goode said.
The biggest complaint
Goode h ears is th a t using
condoms feels “like tak in g a
shower w ith a raincoat on.”
“If condoms don’t seem so
appealing, you need to find
ways to m ake them more
appealing,” Goode said.
Goode said th e HIVinfection ra te is still high
er among homosexual
men th a n any other p a rt
of th e population, but h e t
erosexual infection is
gaining fast.
The them e of th e 2000
World AIDS Day is “All
Men — Make The
Difference.”
J.J. S traight, director
of public affairs w ith
M issoula Planned
Parenthood said th a t
worldwide, more men are
infected th an women.
S traig h t recommends
testin g for anyone in an
at-risk category: everyone
.who’s had unprotected sex
or has used IV drugs. She
also encourages an STI
te s t for anyone changing

sexual p artn ers.
“The best opportunity
th a t World AIDS Day gives
everybody is a chance to talk
about HIV and AIDS freely
and encourage people to get
teste d ,” S traig h t said.
Ja c k N unberg, director of
th e M ontana Biotechnology
Center, said though safe sex
helps curb th e AIDS epidem 
ic, scientists are working
h ard to find a cure.
“I’m very optim istic in

tim e th ere will be an effec
tive vaccine,” N unberg said.
“Over th e p ast five years sci
e n tists have created m iracu
lous drugs which have
essentially given people
back th e ir lives, th ere will
absolutely be more b reak 
throughs in years to come.”
N unberg said though it’s
unknow n if or when a vac
cine will be developed, th ere
have been “prom ising new
in sig h ts” in recent years.

Free and anonymous HIV
te stin g is available a t the
M issoula AIDS council at
543- 4770, P artn ersh ip
H ealth C enter a t 523-4789,
UM’s C urry H ealth C enter
a t 243-2122, th e M issoula
Indian C enter a t 329-3373
and H arm Reduction
Services (for people who feel
they m ay have contacted an
infection from needles) at
544- 5821.
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The Business O ffice is accepting
applications fo r Spring Semester O ffice
Assistants. A ddIv in Journalism RM 206!
Presents
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A
Dark
Weekend
With
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p lw is c t o l l TO U L-FR lEE
1 -8 7 7 -h a s t in g ( 4 27- 8 46 4 )
, M o u d a y ^ F riU a y 9 s tm - 6 p m C e n t r a l T im e .

P . E . A . S . - S p rin g 2 0 0 1
GROW ORGANIC FOR CREDIT!
Combine traditional academics with
hands-on work at the Fort Missoula farm
Register and pay fees by December 22
AND receive a FREE T -S h irt!
UM Continuing Education office,
2nd Floor, James E. Todd Bldg.,
Telephone (4 0 6 ) 243-4626

J r t - t t p f e___Li L
TH E CELL
P ITC H B L A C K
Friday December 1 - 7:00 pm Friday December 1 - 9:00 pm
Saturday December 2 -7:00 pm Saturday December 2 >9:00 pm

$2.00 Stu dents/F aculty/S taff $4.00 General Public
Call 243-FILM (3456) fo r m ore info

CONCESSIONS AVAILABLE

DialBEAR/CyberBEAR registration is not available fo r these
courses. Students may re gister and pay fees in-person
a t UM Continuing Education, or -fo r cre d it card
payments only- by telephone (406) 243-4626.
These credits do not count toward student
cre d it load fo r financial aid. No refunds granted
a fte r January 12, 2001.

Free Hastings
C h r istm a s M u s ic S a m p le r CD
op’’’
& Coupon Book!
^

Earn 3 credits

January 29-May 14, 2001
A g ric u ltu re , S o c ie ty and Ecology
EVST/SOC 3 7 5 ,1 cr.,
Meets Mondays, 4:10-5:30 pm
Fee: $195
S pring PEA S In te rn s h ip
EVST/SO C 398, 2 cr..
W ork at the Fort Missoula Farm and
Greenhouse, 6 hrs per week
(according to your schedule)
Fee: $ 3 9 0 fo r Internship and
$195 fo r corequisite EVST/FOR 375
Nonresidents pay the SAME low
fees as residents.
The food th a t P.E.A.S.
students grow
helps to nourish
the community
through Garden
City Harvest
and Missoula
Food Bank
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Phone ‘traps’ help Public Safety pinch harassing callers
Nate Schweber
Montana Kaimin

Six lines “trapped” by Public Safety
have yielded one citation and two refer
rals to the student conduct code in the
past month, Public Safety officials said.
Luke Johnson, 18, was cited on Nov.
21 for violating Montana’s privacy and
communication laws by making harass
ing phone calls. Two other UM students
were referred to the student conduct
code for making obscene phone calls.
Johnson pleaded guilty in Municipal
Court. He was given a six-month
deferred sentence and ordered to pay
$180 in court fees.
Gatewood said the lines are trapped,

not tapped. Public Safety officials are
not listening in on any phone conversa
tions, only monitoring which numbers
are making calls to the trapped lines —
much like Caller ID.
Public Safety is now monitoring calls
coming into six UM phone lines.
All the trapped lines belong to
females, Gatewood said.
“The problem is guys calling girls and
talking dirty to them,” Gatewood said. “I
think with the citation and student con
duct referral, we’ve nipped this particu
lar situation in the bud.”
Gatewood said males were making
obscene calls to a girl’s floor in Jesse
Hall starting in November. A woman
requested her phone be trapped on

Nov. 19 and two days later, a citation
was issued and two more students were
referred to the conduct code.
“The callers had an entire floor of
Jesse in upheaval,” Gatewood said.
Gatewood said students can get their
lines trapped by contacting Public
Safety. There are six lines presently
trapped but two are ready to be taken
off. Gatewood said if students request
their lines trapped, the trap stays on for
three weeks. If no harassers call the
trapped line within three weeks, Public
Safety takes the trap off. If harassers do
call the line, the trap will stay on for as
long as it takes to identify the caller.
Gatewood said line trapping doesn’t
cost the student or the university any

money. He added that students who live
off campus who want their phones
trapped need to contact their phone com
pany and the Missoula police.
Gatewood said Public Safety takes
the issue of obscene callers seriously
because the harassment can move to
other forms.
“It’s been proven that it can escalate
to more than just harassing phone calls',”
Gatewood said.
Obscene calls are a misdemeanor
under Montana law. A first offense car
ries a maximum of $500 in fines and six
months in prison; a second offense car
ries a maximum of $1,000 fine and a
year in prison, and a third offense jumps
to $10,000 fine and five years in prison.

Man cited with resisting arrest during cam pus car break-ins
Nate Schweber
Montana Kaimin

Public Safety officials arrested
a 20-year-old man for obstruction
ofjustice following a series of car
break-ins on campus late
Tuesday night.
Public Safety have no physical
evidence connecting the man to
any of the break-ins. However,
there is a possible witness, Public

Safety Lt. Charles Gatewood
said.
Kyle Rutheford was arrested
near the Lodge at 10:51 p.m.
Tuesday night after being chased
by police in a squad car.
Rutheford lives in Arlee and is
not a UM student.
Rutheford pleaded innocent to
resisting arrest in Municipal
Court Wednesday. The judge
ordered a non-jury trial for later

in the year.
Public Safety office supervisor
Shelly Harshbarger said Public
Safety received reports of two
vehicles vandalized Tuesday
night.
Early in the evening, a vehicle
was reported broken into on
Eddy Street. Then at 10:31 p.m.,
Public Safety officials received a
report of a young man breaking
into a car. At 10:42 p.m., they

The only thing it
has in common with
a cell phone is the
word "phone”

received a report of a Chevy S-10
Blazer parked next to the
Journalism Building having its
rear window smashed and stereo
stolen.
Minutes later, officers in a
squad car patroling the northeast
parking lot by Knowles Hall saw
two young males looking into car
windows.
Harshbarger said the officers
called out to the males to talk to
them and the subjects ran.
The two males split up and
officers followed one in their
squad car. Harshbarger said offi
cers yelled at the man to get

down, and then arrested him.
She stressed that Rutheford is
only charged with obstruction of
justice for running from the offi
cers.
Gatewood said a custodian in a
nearby building saw suspects
huddled around the Chevy S-10
minutes before it was broken into.
Gatewood said he’s compiling
a photo lineup to show the wit
ness so that he can identify the
vandal.
On Wednesday one car was
reported vandalized. Gatewood
said that crime was likely com
mitted Tuesday night as well.

Do Laundry
and Study
Too!
Coupon Good for One (1) 20 oz Coke
•O p en 24 Hours
•S tu dy Tables for S tudents
•C a p p u c in o Bar

1600 Russell (Mount & Russell)

ACUI Rejection Qualifier
Association of College Unions International

Saturday, December 2nd
• M en’s & Women’s 9-Ball (separate) 9AM
• M en’s & Women’s Table Tennis (separate) Noon
• Foosball - 2 PM
►
Air Hockey - 3 PM

Connect to Digital PCS.

Winners of Campus qualifiers represent The
University of Montana at the upcoming regional
tournaments in Pullman, Washington (Feb 16th &
17th). Transportation, lodging and all entry fees will
be paid for.

It offers digital clarity,Text Messaging, wireless e-mail and One Number Service,
which for all practical purposes means your cell phone is dead. To team more,
stop b y the B lackfoot Comm unications store near you o r ca ll 5 4 1 -5 0 0 0 .

Registration fee: $8
(sign-up 30 minutes before each event)

Blackfoot Communications Starter Plan!
100 minutes of airtime for only $22 per month.
FREE First Incoming Minute

• FREE Caller ID

FREE Call Waiting

• FREE Voice Mail

FREE Long Distance

• Statewide Digital Service

Participants must be taking at least 7 cedits in Spring
2001 and have a GPA of at least 2.0
Call the UC Game Room at 243-2733 for more info!
Digital PCS from

Offer good for one year from date of sign up. See store
for details. Some restrictions apply.

BLACK F
OOT
Communications

The more you hear, the better we sound.
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Hunting season yields largest harvest in four years
Kurt High

cern in g m ule deer.
“We cam e up w ith a v a li
d ation licensing system for
m ule d eer buck h u n te rs th a t
w as m uch m ore re stric tiv e ,”
he said. B ut, he said, th e re
are still quite a few h u n te rs
out th ere, and m ost feel
th e ir h u n t was a success,
w h eth er th ey bagged an a n i
m al or not.
“You don’t have to kill
som ething to have a su c
cessful h u n tin g trip ,”
Thom as said. “Miles of
sm iles come th ro u g h th ese
checking sta tio n s w hen you
ta lk to 20,217 people.”
So, if you d id n ’t bag th e
big one th is year, you’ll have
to w ait a n o th e r 11 m onths
u n til cooler a ir filters back
into th e valleys, and fall’s
b rillia n t colors adorn th e
tre e s, signifying th e opening
of th e fall big gam e season.

For the Kaimin

Few er h u n te rs entered
th e w estern M ontana woods
th is year th a n in th e prev i
ous 10 years, but th e anim al
h arv est w as th e best since
1996, according to sta tistic s
released by th e M ontana
D epartm ent of Fish, Wildlife
and Parks.
“It w as a good h arv est,
but it could have been b et
te r,” said Bill Thom as, FWP
public inform ation officer.
He said h u n te r success has
been ham pered since 1996
by several hot, dry, noisy
seasons.
If you were one of the
m any M ontana big game
h u n ters who spent th e first
th ree weeks th ra sh in g
through th e w arm , dry
woods looking for th e everelusive ungulate, you m ay
have had little luck. B ut, if
you sp en t those weeks
p reparing to h u n t a fter th e
first snow, Thom as said your
chance of success was g re a t
ly increased th a n k s to some
cooler, w et w eather.
“H arvest num bers did
pick up th e la s t two w eeks,”
he said, adding th a t th e
snow really helped. H e said
th e re was no snow to speak
of la s t year, h u rtin g
h u n te rs’ chances.

Hunters’harvest numbers increased during the past two weeks partly
due to snowy weather.
C om pared w ith 1999,
h u n te r num bers a t a rea
check sta tio n s w ere down 6
percent, w hile elk h arv est
w as up 45 p ercent, m ule
d eer h a rv e st was up 19 p e r
cent, and w hite-tailed d eer
h a rv e s t w as up 27 percent.
Thom as said th e colder,
snow ier w eath er th e la s t
th re e weeks definitely

helped th is y e a r’s h arv est.
T hom as a ttrib u te d th e
decline in h u n te r nu m b ers
in w e ste rn M o n tan a to
few er a n im a ls a fte r th e
h a rs h w in te r of 1996-97.
H u n te rs know w hen th e re
a re few er an im a ls out
th e re , h e said . H e also
blam ed th e decline on m ore
s trin g e n t re g u la tio n s con

H ere a re final h a rv e st
ta llie s for th e 2000 -h u n t
ing season for some a reas
according to F ish, Wildlife
and P a rk s’ checking s ta 
tions in w estern M ontana.
N um bers in p a re n th e se s
are 1999 to ta ls for th e
sam e period.
A n a c o n d a : 1,821
h u n te rs (2,122), 98 elk
(59), 51 m ule deer (29), 14
w h ite-tailed d eer (7).

B o n n e r: 7,176 h u n te rs
(7,588), 159 elk (98), 115
m ule d eer (114), 400 w hite
tailed deer (370).
D a rb y : 11,220 h u n te rs
(11,851), 451 elk (332), 252
m ule deer (209), 252 w hite
tailed d eer (148).
H u n g ry H o rse : 1,011
h u n te rs (739), 11 elk (15), 8
m ule deer (11), 12 w h ite
tailed deer (6).
S w a n : 2,567 h u n te rs
(2,496), 2 elk (2), 5 m ule
d eer (7), 184 w hite-tailed
deer (179).
T h o m p s o n F a lls : 2,221
h u n te rs (2,370), 27 elk (26),
24 m ule d eer (28), 130
w hite-tailed deer (98).

GREAT GIFT IDEAS!
Perfect for conservation freaks!
RECYCLED TOILET PAPER, also
give “USE RECYCLED TOILET
PAPER” bumper stickers. Save the
trees! Paper is only $5.95/roll, 3 for
$15.95. Bumper stickers are $4.95
each, 3 for $13.95. Add $3.95 S&H
to each order. (MN rcsid also add
.065 tax.) Send check/money order
name & mail address to Mencken's
Law, P.O. Box 290178, Dept. 16,
Minneapolis, MN 55429-0178.
Allow three weeks for delivery.

Don’t miss your chance to win a FREE DVD Player!
K E 3 L I TvT

C, O

E R

N EW LIN E C IN EM A
OKI NEWIBC PRODUCTIONS. MC.M i RIGHTSRESERVED

PRJCm^tHOU^QoPtK
*
'
aiiociatitut
rW etFeet.co m
with
pAe&e*tti a

FREE ADVANCE SCREENING
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA @
University Center Theater - 3rd Floor
7 PM Tuesday, December 5
FREE ADMISSION* while passes last
INFO?: call 406-243-6174
* Passes available at the University Center Theater Box
Office(located on the 1st floor next to the post office).

THIRTEEN

Passes required. Seating is limited and not guaranteed.
Please arrive early.
ID required. No one under the age of 13 will be admitted
without parent or legal guardian.

You’ll never believe how close we came.

Presented in association with University Center Theater.

THEATER
D E C E M B E R

SO

NETWORK
EVENT
THEATER*
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Russia wants
full sentence
for U.S. spy

Deck the halls

Trent Sinclair, right, and Jim Coyne hang decorative lights and tinsel around the oval Thursday afternoon.

Cory Myers/Montana Kaimin

Florida ballots shipped across state
T

Tallahassee, Fla. (AP) - Ballots by the
truckload added to the ‘amazing’ Florida
election battle, one that Gore, struggling
in the courts to overturn Bush’s certified
victory in Florida, suggested could remain
unfinished until the Electoral College
meets on Dec. 18.
Republicans hoped not.
“The fact is that the election in Florida’s
been counted, it’s been recounted, it’s been
certified,” said Bush’s running mate, Dick
Cheney. “And we’ve got to get on with the
business of putting together a govern
ment.”
While Gore conducted a one-man media
blitz Wednesday, going from interview to
interview to buy time with the public for
his court challenge, Cheney announced
that he and retired Gen. Colin Powell
would visit Bush at his ranch in Texas on
Thursday. That immediately stoked specu
lation that Powell would become secretary
of state in a Bush administration. Powell
has told associates that if offered the post
he would accept, although Cheney said no
announcement was imminent.
Still, the election was in the courts,
with unforeseen consequences.

he fact is that the election in F lorida’s been counted, it’s
been recounted, it’s been certified. And w e’ve got to get
on with the business o f putting together a governm ent.”

— Dick Cheney
Republican vice presidential candidate
On Wednesday alone, a Florida judge
ordered one million ballots crated up and
shipped 400 miles across state to
Tallahassee; the Gore legal team vowed an
appeal to the state Supreme Court to force
an immediate manual recount; and the
Florida Legislature edged closer to naming
its own slate of electors, as provided for in
the U.S. Constitution.
One ballot convoy was leaving West
Palm Beach on Thursday, a separate one
from Miami on Friday, both bound for the
state capital with a million or more ballots
that Circuit Judge N. Saundoseph
Lieberman, transition director Roy Neel,
Labor Secretary Alexis Herman and
Kathleen McGinty, former head of the
White House environment office. Both
McGinty and Herman are in line for senior
positions in a Gore administration.

At the heart of the vice president’s legal
claim are thousands of questionable bal
lots in Palm Beach and Miami-Dade coun
ties th a t Democrats say have not yet been
counted, and were not included in the
manual recount totals submitted to Harris
last weekend.
Republicans counter the votes have
been counted, but the counting machines
didn’t find a valid vote for president.
In a round of evening news interviews,
Gore pressed his claim over and over.
‘They haven’t been counted. It’s just
like the supermarket checkout line, where
that scanner misses some of the items and
the clerk has to go back and write it in by
hand,” he said. “They look at it, see what it
says and write it in. We trust the people to
make up for the mistakes in the
machines.”

M ad cow disease taints healthy cattle industry
GAMACHES-EN-VEXIN, France
(AP) - Guillaume Forzy looks at his per
fectly healthy cows - cows th a t slaugh
terhouses refuse to buy —and ponders
the future of his business in a steak-lov
ing country th a t has lost its appetite for
beef.
For 20 years, the farm er has carefully
fed his animals with alfalfa, sugar beet,
hay and grass, avoiding the m eat and
bone meal now suspected of transm it
ting mad cow disease. Even so, his busi
ness has been tainted by the mad cow
panic th a t has nearly immobilized the
beef industry in France.
“It’s a crisis,” the breeder said. “I am
being punished because the consumer is
afraid.”
Some scientists believe th a t mad cow
disease, or bovine spongiform
encephalopathy, originated in Britain

when cattle were given feed containing
the ground-up rem ains of sheep infected
with a brain ailment. Britain reported
its first case of mad cow in 1986.
France banned the use of m eat and
bone meal in cattle feed in 1990 and
extended the ban to cover certain other
anim als in 1994. As public fears about
food safety reached a crescendo this
month, France slapped a tem porary
blanket ban on all livestock feeds con
taining the ground-up rem ains of car
casses.
The ban was intended to reassure
consumers, many of whom have stopped
eating m eat over concerns th a t it could
trigger the hum an form of mad cow Creuzfeldt- Jakob disease, a fatal ail
m ent th a t eats holes in the brain.
Forzy sees few signs th a t customers
have been reassured.

On his 740-acre farm in a sm all vil
lage in Normandy, 10 of the 150 cows worth $920 each —are w aiting to be
butchered. But no slaughterhouse is
willing to buy them.
Beef sales have plunged by h alf in
France since news surfaced last month
th a t potentially infected m eat reached
superm arket shelves. The news came as
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease claimed its
first two victims here: One woman has
already died and another, a 19-year old
boy, is on his deathbed. Eighty-one peo
ple have died of the disease in Britain.
In France, meanwhile, th e num ber of
infected cows continues to rise each
week. Some 121 cases have been detected th is year, up from 31 last year. The
government says th e increase is due to
stricter nationwide testing, but th e pub
lic is not convinced:

MOSCOW (AP) - Edmond
Pope should serve 20 years in
prison and pay a staggering
$250 million in damages for
harm ing Russia’s military by
obtaining classified torpedo
designs, a prosecutor insisted
Wednesday a t the American
businessm an’s espionage trial.
Even though Pope’s key
accuser recanted testimony
and despite the defendant’s
deteriorating health, prosecu
tor Yuri Volgin urged the max
imum sentence during closing
argum ents of the six-week
closed-door trial, the defense
lawyer said.
Pope, of State College, Pa.,
insists he is innocent, but his
defense team says they are
losing hope for an acquittal.
His supporters say the Shkval
torpedo blueprints at the cen
ter of the case had already
been sold abroad and pub
lished in open sources.
(Pope) “is ready for whatev
er comes. But he’s looking at
this all skeptically and pes
simistically,” defense lawyer
Pavel Astakhov said. He and
Pope, who has spent the last
seven months in a Moscow
jail, were to deliver closing
argum ents Friday.
Volgin m aintains th at Pope
caused irreparable harm to
Russia’s shrinking defense
industry by acquiring plans
for the torpedo, Astakhov said.
Volgin refused to speak to
reporters Wednesday.
The Russian navy last
week tried to file a separate
civil suit against Pope, claim
ing development and produc
tion of the Shkval torpedo cost
more than $250 million and
th a t Pope had hurt Russia’s
m ilitary security. The judge in
the espionage trial, Nina
Barkina, rejected th a t lawsuit.
But Volgin, the prosecutor,
apparently used the navy’s fig
ure as his assessm ent of the
damage caused by Pope.
Astakhov called the prose
cutors’ closing statem ent ille
gal because they did not
explain how they arrived at
the damage figure. He was
hoping at best for the case to
be sent back to prosecutors for.
more investigation.
“They said proof of Pope’s
espionage activities came dur
ing the trial. For example,
they said, Pope asked ques
tions of an espionage charac
ter about fire-extinguishing
devices. They said th a t proved
th at Pope is an experienced
intelligence agent,” Astakhov
said.
Volgin also said prosecutors
Would soon “make a special
decision” regarding Russian
scientists who had dealings
with Pope while he was seek
ing plans for the torpedo,
according to Astakhov. He did
not elaborate.
The U.S. government and
Pope’s supporters maintain
Russian authorities have
failed to prove th at Pope did
anything wrong.
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Babbitt favors Pillar monument Environment groups ask
BILLINGS (AP) - Interior
Secretary Bruce Babbitt said
Wednesday he is inclined to
recommend that Pompeys
Pillar, the sandstone butte
bearing explorer William
Clark’s signature, be designat
ed a national monument.
“My instinct listening to you
is, “Yes, I should make a rec
ommendation to the presi
dent,”’ Babbitt said during a
public meeting here
Wednesday. “I haven’t heard
anything that would dissuade
me from doing that.”
Babbitt, part of an adminis
tration leaving office in
January, said President
Clinton can make the designa
tion by executive order.
All the steps have been
taken, he said, to ensure a sta
tus change from national his
toric landmark to national
monument could take place
promptly and smoothly.
Babbitt said he has had dis-

cussions regarding the change
with Montana’s congressional
delegation, American Indian
leaders and local officials.
He also heard mostly posi
tive comments Wednesday
from area residents and those
interested in preserving the
site, but there was some con
cern about future development
near Pompeys Pillar, including
construction of a high-speed
grain elevator.
Babbitt said monument sta
tus would not restrict activi
ties off of the Bureau of Land
Management land where
Pompeys Pillar is located.
The elevated status was a
welcome prospect for officials
and preservationists and those
interested in promoting
Montana during the upcoming
bicentennial of the Lewis and
Clark Expedition. A new inter
pretive center is already
planned.
“If you consider th a t this is’

the only physical evidence on
the trail th a t Lewis and Clark
were ever here, th a t’s pretty
significant,” said Greg
Albright, a BLM spokesman.
Pompeys Pillar, about 25
miles east of Billings along the
Yellowstone River, is expected
to attract 200,000 visitors a
year during the bicentennial,
manager Dick Kodeski said.
That compares to about 40,000
visitors over the p a st year.
Clark carved his signature
and the date —July 25, 1806 —
into the 150-foot-high pillar
during his return trip to St.
Louis. He called the rock
Pompy’s Tower in his journals,
after the nickname he gave the
son of the party’s guide and
interpreter, Sacagawea.
Babbitt, who visited the site
Wednesday afternoon, said he
was struck by the setting and
found himself thinking th a t he
might see the canoes of the
party on the nearby river.

Settlement raises hope for torture victims
TOKYO (AP) - For
decades, a northern Japanese
mining town where hundreds
of Chinese died from beatings
and torture has served as a
potent symbol of Jap an ’s bru
tality during its im perialist
push through Asia.
On Wednesday, a major
construction company agreed
to pay $4.6 million to settle a
law suit over w artim e beat
ings at the H anaoka labor
camp —a step toward healing
and a precedent th a t will be
hard to ignore.
Kajima Corp. agreed to set
up a fund for victims of
Hanaoka, one of Ja p a n ’s most
notorious World War II-era
forced labor camps, where
workers staged a revolt th a t
was crushed by Japanese mil
itary forces. Many were tor
tured and killed during ques
tioning following the mutiny.
Experts said the settle
ment will step up pressure on
the government in other law
suits filed by victims of

Japanese colonial brutality,
including women forced into
sexual slavery by the imperial
army. “The settlem ent will
serve as a catalyst in the
nation’s moves to set up a
legal framework to compen
sate w artim e victims,” said
Shigeru Tokoi, a lawyer who
specializes in hum an rights
issues.
O ther Chinese and
Koreans forced to work under
slave labor conditions have
filed law suits against some of
Ja p a n ’s most powerful corpo
rations, including the
M itsubishi and M itsui con
glomerates.
The fund agreed upon
Wednesday will be adm inis
tered by th e Chinese Red
Cross. It will assist the fami
lies of all 986 Chinese who
worked on th e Kajima project
on a river n ear the mine, not
ju s t those who filed the law
suit.
The am ount Kajima agreed
to pay out is unprecedented

in a Japanese w artim e com
pensation suit. The plaintiffs
had initially asked for
$545,000 in a law suit filed in
1995.
“This is not only a m atter
of individuals but of relations
between C hina and Ja p a n ,”
said Takashi Niimi, a lawyer
for th e plaintiffs.”It will have
a big im pact” on other com
pensation lawsuits.
In August, nine Chinese
sued two of Ja p a n ’s biggest
conglomerates, M itsubishi
and M itsui, for forcing them
to work in slavelike condi
tions during th e war.
H istorians estim ate th a t
from 1943 to 1945, 38,000 .
Chinese were shipped to
Jap an to work mostly in
mines and ports.

skiers to boycott resorts

DENVER (AP) - A coalition
of environmental groups on
Wednesday urged skiers to boy
cott many of the West’s top ski
resorts, saying the resorts were
not environmentally friendly.
The Ski Area Citizens
Coalition ranked most resorts in
nine states on 12 issues, includ
ing development of undisturbed
land; altering terrain in wet
lands, old-growth forests and
roadless property; and water
and wildlife management.
Areas planning to expand
snowmaking were penalized
because environmentalists
claim it reduces the flow of
streams and can hurt aquatic
life. Resorts were awarded
points for protecting wildlife
habitat, reducing auto pollution
and recycling.
Stacy Gardner of the National
Ski Areas Association called the
report a publicity stunt.
“I’m not confident of their
objectivity, and they should
have hired an independent
third party to do the scorecard,”
she said.
In Colorado, the coalition
issued failing grades for Copper
Mountain, Telluride and the
four ski areas owned by Vail

Resorts. In Utah, Deer Valley,
the Canyons and Snowbasin
did not pass. Nor did Crystal
Mountain in Washington.
Grades were not available
for major resorts in the Lake
Tahoe area. The only
Califomia-Nevada resorts list
ed, Mammoth Mountain and
Kirkwood, were given C’s.
Eight resorts were given A’s:
Aspen Highlands, Buttermilk
Mountain and Wolf Creek in
Colorado; Sundance in Utah;
Timerberline in Oregon; 49
Degrees North Mountain in
Washington; and Sun Valley
and Silver Mountain in Idaho.
Porter Wharton, senior vice
president of Vail Resorts, said the
scorecard wasn’t valid because it
automatically downgraded
resorts with expansion plans and
real estate developments.
Gavin Noyes, program direc
tor of Save Our Canyons of
Utah, said the scorecard was
objective, fair and would be use
ful to skiers.
‘Tolls demonstrate by and
large that skiers are an envi
ronmentally concerned group.
Now skiers will have the infor
mation they need to act on their
environmental ethic,” he said.

GLASSES AND CONTACTS
Eye Exam Included

6 FORI

99“

*

AMERICAN EYECARE
Dr. Leonard Vainio, Optometrist

Some Restrictions Apply

IN CLUDES:
1. PROFESSIONAL EYE EXAM
2. SOFT C O N T A C T LENSES
BAUSCH LO M B FW O R 04
3. PLASTIC FRAME
4. LENSES - SINGLE VISION
PLASTIC
5. C O N TA C T LENS KIT
6. CASES FOR GLASSES
(METAL FRAMEJiXTRA)

* Patients records of
the former UC Optical
are located here.
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EXIT COUNSELING CORRECTION
The room for Exit Counseling was incorrectly printed
on all the fliers and announcements previously sent out.
The correct room for these sessions will be:

CONTINUING ED BUILDING
ROOM 2 0 4
We apologize for the confusion this has caused and hope to see everyone there

The Best BREAKFAST
FRF.F. rOFFKF or SMALL
TTTTCF WITH MEAL
DOWNTOWN ONLY
7-10AM MONDAY-FRIDAY
7-11AM SATRDAY-SUNDAY
123 East Main
327-9400

If you have student loans, it is MANDATORY
that you attend one of the Exit Counseling
sessions listed below AND complete the
Exit Interview on the University website.
November 30th (Thursday)
12:00-1:00 (pm)

1:00- 2:00
2:00-3:00
3:00-4:00
December 1st (Friday)
8:00-9:00 (am)
9:00-10:00

10:00- 11:00
11:00- 12:00

Fall and Spring Disbursements will be detained
until BOTH of these requirements are satisfied!
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Panel d iscu ssion

Snow blows

com m em orates
anniversary o f
W TO protests
Liam Gallagher
Montana Kaimin

An animated MC, an eclectic
panel and an enthusiatic audience
filled the North Underground lec
ture hall Thursday night to mark
the anniversery of last years’WTO
protests while also discussing the
effects of corporate globalization.
“We need to unite in our action
and become a coalition ofpeople,”
said Rita Jankowski-Bradley, mem
ber ofMissoula Women for Peace.
The night’s events included a
multimedia show, panel discus
sion and questions from the audi
ence. The panel featured an
assortment of speakers ranging
from a member of the U.S.
Steelworkers Union to an activist
from The Ruckus Society. The
event was sponsered by the
Native Forest Network and
Communinity Action for Justice in
the Americas, and put on in hopes
of creating “convergence, coalition,
and commitment” among those
involved in the environmental
movement.
Gary Hughes, an environmen
tal studies graduate student,
began the night’s events with a
slide show from the WTO protests.
Following the slide show was a
short film, produced by High
Plains Film, which documented
the WTO protesters and the sub
sequent police action.
The panel discussion was led
by Rick Stem of the Rock Creek
Alliance and featured four pan
elists from a variety of organiza
tions. Although Stem said he was
glad there was an event to
remember the WTO protests, he
emphasized the importance of
looking to the future.
Others on the panel agreed.
“Our freedom to have a voice is
endangered and threatend by orga
nizations like the WTO,” said Don
Kegley, US Steelworkers union
member and featured panelist
The panelist all stressed the
importance of communication and
dialogue in dealing with what
they see as the problems of corpo
rate globalization. The panelists’
ideas and viewpoints might have
differed, but all agreed that they
think it’s time to take action, mon
itoring our own lifestyles and the
actions of multinational corpora
tions worldwide.
“It’s not enough to just bitch
about something,” Kegley said.
“Let’s start to repair some of the
damage we’ve done.”

A campus employee prepares Washington-Grizzley Stadium for the Griz’s quarterfinal game this Saturday.

Palestine hasn’t reached agreement with Israel
JERUSALEM (AP) — A
senior Palestinian negotiator
said Wednesday th a t he
doubted a final peace accorread w ith Israel could be
reached before Israel’s new
elections, tentatively set for
spring.
B ut other Palestinian offi
cials indicated th a t Ehud
B arak appeared determined
to speed up the process, say
ing privately th a t the Israeli
prime m inister’s envoys have
told them th a t he plans to
resume talks in hopes of
reaching a peace agreem ent
before the election.
In a goodwill gesture,
Israel on Wednesday resumed
the transfer of millions of dol
lars in tax refunds to the
Palestinian Authority. The
money had been stopped as
one of several punitive steps
by Israel during nine weeks

If you hod unprotected
sex lost night,
Emergency Contraceptive
Pils can help.
Not recommended asregular
contraception.
219 E. Main,
downtown Missoula

728-5490
Insurance Welcome

These pillscanhelp make up
for last night'saccident.

Brenna Chapman/Montana Kaimin

Caring, aJfordaJde, confidential

1 Planned Parenthood*
* of Missoula

of fighting th a t have left
more th an 280 people dead,
th e vast majority
Palestinians.
B arak on Tuesday yielded
to pressure from the haw kish
opposition to hold elections,
after it became apparent th a t
he no longer commanded
backing in parliam ent to
block the initiative.
The elections will probably
take place in the spring, two
years ahead of schedule,
though an exact date will not
be set before next week.
Opposition leader Ariel
Sharon said he w anted to
hold the vote before the
Jew ish Passover holiday
which begins April 7, while
Cabinet m inisters close to
Barak said mid-May was a
likely date.
B arak was elected 18
months ago in a landslide, on

a pledge to negotiate peace
agreem ents with the
Palestinians and Syria.
But B arak is trailing badly
in the polls, and observers
said his only chance for reelection is to reach a peace
agreem ent he can present to
the voters.
A num ber of provisions in
interim accords were never
carried out, such as the open
ing of a second land route
between the West Bank and
Gaza.
Israel TV’s Channel Two
said contacts were under way
to arrange a meeting between
Barak and Palestinian leader
Yasser A rafat next week in
Cairo.
However, a senior Israeli
official, who spoke on condi
tion of anonymity, said he
was unaw are of such plans
and said Israel would only

$ $ A T T E N flO N
A L L STU D E N TS

$$

consider a resum ption of
talks once the Palestinians
reduce violence considerably.
In Tunisia, A rafat said
Wednesday th a t the
Palestinian people will not
flinch in the face of the
“Israeli w ar machine and eco
nomic blockade.”
A rafat told a gathering of
Arab am bassadors in Tunis
th a t more th an 300
Palestinians have been killed
in violence with Israel since
late Septem ber and 12,000
have been wounded.
Also on Wednesday,
Russian President Vladimir
P utin appealed to A rafat to
stop the Israeli-Palestinian
violence and resum e peace
talks, P utin’s office said.
P utin’s message continued
R ussia’s new push to exert
more influence over the
Middle E ast peace process.
In recent days, there had
been a lull in the violence,
perhaps in p a rt because of
the s ta rt of Ramadan, the
Muslim fasting month, and
because of the onset of rain.

***60 SALES REPS. NEEDED***
EXPANDING OUR NEW SALES OFFICE HOURS
TO BE FLEXIBLE WITH MOST STUDENTS
SCHEDULES- WORKABLE HOURS 8 AM - 9:30 PM
MON. THRU FRL AND 8 AM TO 6 PM SAT.
EASY T R A IN IN G - NO EXP. N ECESSARY
CO M E M A K E X T R A CASH
W O RK YO U R OWN H O URS
W A LK -IN S W ELCOM E
?GREAT W O R K E N V IR O N M E N T
H A V IN G FU N REQUIRED1

$

4)

W

Located at 5115 Hwy 93 S. One mile south of Walmart
Call 251-9838 Ask for Carmine, Shawn, or Shelah

Crystal Theatre
J 728-5748
515 S. Higgins Ave.
A imee and J a g u a r
N ightly at 7:00

S o lo m o n and G aenor
Nightly at 9:15p.m.
Mon. & Tue. at 5:00 p.m.

A ffordable A rt Sale
Saturday, December 2nd
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m
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Battle over same-sex health coverage to go to court
Eric Lynn
For the Kaimin

The Outfield Alliance, a
coalition working to win
health benefits for same-sex
partners for university
employees in Montana, is tak 
ing its case to court.
According to Alliance mem
bers, the American Civil
Liberties Union, contacted the
group recently and expressed
interest in the case.
“They have done some
research and tentatively decid
ed to take the case,” Outfield
Alliance member and English
professor Casey Charles said.
“They’ve already assigned a
lawyer to start working.”
Although the ACLU will
fund the lawsuit once it is
filed, the Outfield Alliance is
already raising money.
During a benefit for its
legal fund, the Alliance packed
the New Crystal Theatre for a
benefit showing of “Aimee and
Jaguar,” which won this year’s

Golden Globe for best foreign
language film.
The film is based on Erica
Fischer’s book, telling the true
story of two women in Berlin
circa 1943. One is working for
a Nazi newspaper and the
other is Jewish, but they even
tually fall in love with one
another.
Last autum n, the Outfield
Alliance drafted a proposal
asking Montana Universities
to offer its staff and faculty
the same health benefits for
same-sex domestic partners
th a t are offered to spouses or
unmarried heterosexual
domestic partners.
Commissioner of Higher
Education Richard Crofts
rejected the proposal, saying
th a t it would cost too much,
although his advisory board
had endorsed it overwhelm
ingly.
Charles said he thinks the
costs would really be minimal.
“The domestic partner
would still pay a premium,

and the premiums would most
likely add up to ju st as much
or more than the benefits
paid,” Charles said.
The benefits of “fostering
tolerance” as well as “attract
ing and keeping top-notch
employees” far outweigh any
added costs, said History pro
fessor and Outfield Alliance
member Pamela Voekel.
“Gay rights groups have
insinuated th a t this could be
the next big civil rights case —
in a similar league to the gay
rights recently won in
Vermont,” she said.
Numerically, Charles cites a

Harvard Study th a t said pro
grams th a t provide health cov
erage options like this in other
companies only add about 0.17
percent in usage. On campus
th a t would be 12 new people
added to the present enroll
ment of 6,396.
The alliance sold tickets on
a sliding scale between $10
and $25 to make the event
“inclusive and affordable” for
supporters, said Dawn Walsh,
the adm inistrative assistant a t
UM’s Women’s Studies depart
ment.
Voekel said the money
raised will be used to fund a

“stereotype-busting campaign”
once the suit goes to court.
“Winning public opinion
does m atter; the Christian
Coalition will be funding an
add campaign against the
case, so we need to have some
money to get our message
out,” Voekel said. The Outfield
Alliance plans to bring a vari
ety of speakers to Montana,
including one of the lawyers
who fought for the gay rights
case in Vermont.
But the event was “as much
to raise awareness of the
Outfield Alliance and its case
as money,” Walsh said.

PRESIDENT GEORGE M. DENNISON
WEEKLY OPEN OFFICE HOURS
Fall S em ester 2000
W ednesday, D ecem ber 6 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Tuesday, D ecem ber 12
10:00 am - 12:00 N o o n
Appointm ents A ppreciated — 243-2311
L e a v e a m e s s a g e for the P r e s i d e n t at 2 4 3 - P R E S ( 2 4 3 - 7 7 3 7 )
or e -m a il at p r e s ta lk @ m s o .u m t.e d u

T he***'
MONTANA

REP

RETIREMENT

Department of Drvna/Dancc

DiatW —

ANNE
FRANK

8? FRANCES G O O D RICH and ALBERT HACKETT
Newly adapted by W EN D Y KESSELMAN

DECEMBER 5 -9 , 12 - 16
_____________MONTANA THEATRE_____________
EVENINGS: 7:30 PM / M ATINEE: 100 PM / SATURDAY DECEMBER 16~
TALKBACK: AFTER DECEMBER 15™ PERFORMANCE
TICKETS: PA R /TV BOX OFFICE: 243-4581 / UC BOX OFFICE: 243-4999

The University of M ontana

INSURANCE

MUTUAL FUNDS

TRUST SERVICES

TUITION FINANCING

TIAA-CREF provides
financial solutions to
last a lifetime.

Callus for
a free

consultation

C£ jH E PRESIDENT’S LECTURE SERIES

2000-2001
Building your assets is one thing. Figuring out
how those assets can provide you with a
comfortable retirement is quite another.
A t TIAA-CREF, we can help you with both. You
can count on us not only while you're saving and
planning for retirement, but in retirement, too.
Just call us. W e'll show you how our flexible range of

With TIAA-CREF,
you can receive:*
•
•
•
•
•

Cash withdrawals
Systematic or fixed-period payments**
Interest-only payments
Lifetime income payments**
A combination of these

• ‘ G u a r a n te e d b y o u r c la im s -p a y in g a b ility .

payout options can meet your retirement goals.

CREF G RO W TH A C C O U N T 1
This year’s lecture scries will consist of nine talks on vital topics by
distinguished guest speakers. The University community and general
public are cordially invited to attend all of the lectures. Admission is free.

Anne Harrington
Professor o f H istory of Science, H arvard University and Co-Director o f the
Harvard University M in d /B ra in /B e h a v io r Interfaculty Initiative

“Loneliness as Illness, Love as Medicine:
Stories and Science from the Worlds of
Mind-Body Medicine n
A leading historian of science, Anne Harrington
is the editor o f T he Placebo Effect: A n
Interdisciplinary Exploration (1997) and the
author o f numerous scholarly books and articles.
T he lecture will reflect her current research on the
connections between emotional and physical health.

Monday, December 4 • Free
( 'jtff M o n t a n a
8:00 p.m. • University Theatre
^ ^ ^

W ith TIAA-CREF, you benefit from something few
other companies can offer: a total commitment to
your financial well-being, today and tomorrow.

23 .61%24 .52 %
|2 4 .33%
1 YEAR
A S O F 9 /3 0 /0 0

‘ Note: Availability may depend on your employer’s retirement
plan provisions contract. Under federal tax law, withdrawals
prior to age 5914 may be subject to restrictions, and may also be
subject to a 10% additional tax. Additional restrictions also
apply to the TIAA Traditional Annuity.

gg

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.!

5 YEARS
9 /3 0 /0 0

SINCE INCEPTION
4 /2 9 /9 4

CREF Growth is one of many CREF variable annuities.

1. 8 0 0 . 8 4 2 . 2 7 7 6
w w w .tia a -c re f.o rg

For more complete information on our securities products, call 1.800.842.2733, ext. 5509, for prospectuses. Read them carefully before you
invest. 1. Due to current market volatility, our securities products' performance today may be less than shown above. The investment results
shown for CREF Growth variable annuity reflects past performance and are not indicative o f future rates o f return. These returns and the value
of the principal you have invested will fluctuate, so the shares you own may be more or less than their original price upon redemption.
• TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. and Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc. distribute securities products. • TIAA
and TIAA-CREF Life Insurance Co., New York, N Y issue insurance and annuities. • TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust
services. • Investm ent products are n o t FDIC insured, m ay lose valu e and are n ot b a n k gu aran teed. © 2000 TIAA-CREF 10/04
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Griz look to rebound
from harsh road trip
Ryan Divish
Montana Kaimin

Cory Myers/Montana Kaimin

Griz guard Kasey Williams helps fix the backboard before practice Thursday at the
Western Auxiliary Gym.

You don’t picture Griz basketball
head coach Don Holst as much of a
cowboy. But he’s cowboy enough to say
if a horse bucks you off, you don’t sit
and feel sorry for yourself; you get right
back on it.
And on its first road trip of the sea
son, UM got bucked off. The Griz
played extremely well in an overtime
loss to Nevada-Reno and very poorly in
a shellacking a t Pacific, dropping their
record to 2-2.
“I felt like we’ve taken a step for
ward in every game,” Holst said. “But
we definitely took a step backward
against Pacific.”
While Holst said he was a disap
pointed about the winless a road trip
th a t he felt they should have won, the
best thing for his team is to get right
back on the proverbial horse.
This horse might buck a little, as the
Griz open a three-game home stand
where they will face solid teams in
Southeastern Louisiana and Southern
Utah with West Coast Conference pow
erhouse Gonzaga sandwiched in
between.
But Holst is quite sure his boys
won’t be looking past the Saturday
match-up with Southeastern to the
Gonzaga game on Wednesday.
“Not after we ju st dropped two like
that,” Holst said. “Everybody’s feeling
bad and are sick to their stomach about
it. They ju st want to get off the
schneid.”
But th at isn’t going to be easy.
Southeastern Louisiana is a quality
team. The Lions (2-2) are in the midst
of a brutal non-conference schedule.
They lost a close game at Hawaii and
still must play Mississippi, Mississippi
State and Alabama all on the road.

“ fT^hey’re going to come
X in and tempo us. We
need to look for some early
offense and if it’s not there,
we need to the same thing
they’re doing to us. It’s a
cat and mouse game.”
— Don Holst
M en’s basketball head coach
“We’ve been crying the blues about
our road games,” Holst said. “Well,., try
their road schedule out.”
The Lions will try slow the tempo of
the game by cutting down the number
of possessions and using the whole shot
clock. They will also use their athleti
cism to maintain th at tempo on defense
as well.
“They’re going to come in and tempo
us,” Holst said. “We need to be very
patient on defense and make sure we
don’t get in a hurry on offense. We need
to look for some early offense and if it’s
not there, we need to the same thing
they’re doing to us. It’s a cat and mouse
game.”
A key for Southeastern controlling
the tempo will be the play point guard
Marcus Kemp. The senior averages
10.5 points per game and is the catalyst
of their offense and the leader of their
defense. 6-foot-4 forward Alfredo
Jackson is a little undersized but he is
athletic enough to average 10 points a
game. The Lions also get a lift off the
bench from forward Jaron Singletary
who is averaging ju st under 10 points a
game.
UM will take on Southeastern
Louisiana on Saturday at 7:05 p.m. in
the Adams Center.

Idaho Vandals dish Lady Griz first loss of season, 73-68
for senior L auren Cooper,
but M ontana still inbounded
th e ball to her. Cooper
The Idaho Vandals are too though, try in g to make
good of a team to rem ain
som ething happen, threw the
winless for the whole season. ball away, giving Idaho pos
Maybe all
session w ith 8.9 seconds left
they needed
in the game. M ontana would
was a retu rn
foul Rico on th e ensuing
to the fam il
inbounds pass, and the
ia r su r
sophomore calmly sank both
roundings of freethrow s, icing the game.
Memorial
In th e final th ree m inutes,
A rena in
Rico was eight of nine from
Moscow,
th e charity stripe.
Idaho to get
“We dug ourselves a whole
on the w in
in th e first half,” said head
D e m m in g
ning track.
coach Robin Selvig during a
Winless on the road a t 0post game interview on
4, the Lady Vandals, paced
KLCY, 930 AM. “C ontrary to
by junior Julie W ynstra’s 20
our first th ree games, we
points and sophomore Tasha
didn’t shoot th e ball well.
Rico’s clutch freethrow
Also, we turned the ball over
shooting down the stretch,
about 10 tim es in the first
upset M ontana 73-68 in the
h alf and our zone defense
Vandals’ home opener of the
was p retty stag n an t.”
season.
M ontana’s shooting was as
The Lady Griz had a
cold as th e w eather outside
chance to tie, getting the ball in th e first half, as the Griz
back w ith 18 seconds to play
struggled to find th e basket.
and down three, 71-68. Idaho After shooting 36 percent (9took away a back screen se t
25) from the field, M ontana
up to get a three-point shot
was fortunate to be down
Bryan Haines
Montana Kaimin

“ T T 7e dug ourselves a whole in the first half. Contrary to our
V V first three games, we didn’t shot the ball well. Also, we
turned the ball over about 10 times in the first half and our zone
defense was pretty stagnet.”
—Robin Selvig
Lady Griz head coach
only five a t th e half. A late
10 to two ru n by M ontana
cut th e Idaho lead from 2714 to 29-24 heading into the
break.
“We battled back, m ade a
nice little ru n to end th e first
half, and actually played
well in th e second half. We
got things going offensively
in the second half, but then
we couldn’t stop Idaho on
defense,” Selvig said.
In th e second half,
M ontana’s offense would
pick up its play, only to see
its defense falter. M ontana
would cut th e lead to six a
num ber of tim es, b u t each
tim e Idaho would answer,
converting lapses by the
Lady Griz zone into easy
baskets. Down 65-58 in the
final two m inutes,

Sim m aron Schildt and
Cooper combined to reel off
10 stra ig h t points, each h it
tin g a big th ree, cutting th e
score to 71-68, settin g up the
final 18 seconds.
“Idaho has a good basket
ball team . We obviously
could have won th e game,
but we have some growing
and getting better to do. We
had some strong perfor
mances. Demming had a big
game for us and LeAnn
(Montes) played real well,”
he said.
Sophomore Julie
Demming once again had
another strong game off the
bench, leading th e Lady Griz
w ith 16 points on seven of 10
shooting. Schlidt was right
behind, adding 13 off the
bench and Montes had one of

h er best games in a Lady
Griz uniform a t point guard,
handing out nine assists
while com m itting only two
turnovers in 20 m inutes of
action before fouling out.
M ontana can’t dwell on its
first loss of th e season for
long though, as P ortland
U niversity comes to
M issoula Sunday. The Pilots
are 2-1 on the season, w ith
th e ir only defeat coming on
the road against Pac-10 pow
erhouse and 14th ranked
Oregon Lady Ducks 80-56.
“Portland has a strong
team , and after a good prac
tice on Saturday, we will be
ready to go again and hope
fully get a w in,” Selvig said.
Game tim e is a t 3:05 p.m.
Sunday in the confines of
D ahlberg Arena.
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Spiders hope to slow Wisconsin basketball coach retires
pass-happy Grizzlies
Jason Mohr
Montana Kaimin

It won’t be the usual gunslingin’ Big Sky football on
Saturday at WashingtonGrizzly Stadium when the
Griz take on Richmond
University.
The Spiders (10-2), co
champions of the Atlantic-10
Conference, bring an optionstyle attack th a t will test the
patience and discipline of the
UM defenders.
“Basically, everybody has
an assignment,” said Griz
defensive end Andy Petek. He
listed the possible targets
^ h e n a veer offensive play
develops: dive man, pitch
man, option man. And one of
those three will be looking for
a gap in the Grizzly defense to
exploit.
“Its going to take a lot of
synchronization on the
defense’s part,” said UM head
coach Joe Glenn.
“You have to take the first
threat,” he added. “You kind of
have to read it on the run.”
The Spiders, 10-3 winners
over Youngstown State last
weekend in the I-AA playoffs,
weave control: Their average
time of possession in the
Atlantic-10 was nearly 35
minutes per game.
Petek knows how im portant
a task the defensive front line
and linebackers have.
“Our job is to stop them
and give the ball to our
offense,” the Big Sky
Conference defensive player of
the year said. Petek’s 20 regu
lar season quarterback sacks
are the most ever by a Griz
player in a season; he also had
two sacks in UM’s 45-13 victo

MADISON, Wis. (AP) Rebuilding basketball programs
for 36 years finally got the best
of Dick Bennett.
The defensive tactician who
guided Wisconsin to an NCAA
Final Four appearance this year
is retiring because of burnout.
“I just simply was drained. I
just simply could not keep up
and it began to bother me,”
Bennett said Thursday at a
tearful news conference flanked
by his wife, Anne, and athletic
director Pat Richter. “I don’t
want to go out cynical.”
The 57-year-old Bennett said
his health was fine.
Assistant Brad Soderberg,
who played for Bennett at
Wisconsin-Stevens Point in the
early 1980s, was hired as acting
coach for the remainder of the
season. His first game is
Saturday against Xavier.
“This is a tough day for me
because I’m so close to coach,”
Soderberg said. “I just think it’s
a sad day for basketball in
Wisconsin.”
The Badgers (2-1) are ranked
23rd and have high hopes for a

ry over Eastern Illinois.
Petek said limiting the
Spiders to a short gain on first
down will help avoid fourth
down-and-short situations, as
Richmond is not shy about
trying to convert those any
where on the field. The
Spiders are 19 of 29 on fourth
downs this season.
Third down-and-long situa
tions could force Richmond to
pass, Petek said. The passing
game is not exactly the forte
of Richmond quarterbacks.
The Spiders only average
84 yards per game passing on
ju st over four completions per
game. They rank 115th out of
122 Division I-AA teams with
the pass.
Shawn Gustus, Richmond’s
usual play-caller, has rushed
for 843 yards in 12 games this
season, though.
And with running back
Tyrone Turner accounting for
875 yards so far, the Spiders
average 259.3 yards rushing
per game.
Back-up quarterback
D’Arcy Wills played the lion’s
share of Richmond’s final reg
u lar season victory over Rhode
Island. He also carried most of
the load in the Youngstown
State game as he rushed for
77 yards and completed the
Spiders’ requisite four passes.
Richmond dropped games
this season to I-AA’s No. 2
playoff seed D elawareon Oct.
7, 24-17; and to Division I-A
Virginia on Sept. 9, 34-6.
The Spiders are preparing
for snow after playing in a tor
rential downpour against
Youngstown State and have
not traveled out West since
playing at the University of
Wyoming in 1980.
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Big Ten title run when Maurice
Linton and Travon Davis return
to the team after serving eightgame NCAA suspensions for
receiving extra benefits.
Bennett came to Wisconsin
in 1995 after twice being passed
over for the Badgers’job. Before
that, he spent nine years at
Wisconsin-Stevens Point and 10
seasons at Wisconsin-Green
Bay.
“I have been blessed to be
able to do the thing I’ve always
wanted to do, in the state I
always wanted to do it and I
ended up at the place I always
wanted to be,” Bennett said.
In April, the Badgers lost to
Michigan State 53-41 in the
NCAA tournament semifinals,
the team’s first NCAA Final
Four appearance in 59 years.
Afterward, Bennett spent a
week mulling retirement but
decided to return.
But Bennett said he began to
notice he wasn’t paying atten
tion to details and knew then it
was time to say goodbye to the
game he loved.
Before the Badgers made
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The nation’s leader in college
marketing is seeking an
energetic, entrepreneurial
student for the position of
campus rep.
* Great earnings
* Set your own hours
* Part-time
* No sales involved
* 5 -1 0 hours per week
American Passage Media, Inc.
Campus Rep Program
Seattle, WA

800.487.2434 Ext.4652
campusrep@yatitlistream.coin

*
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Ski Gloves
Starting at

Downhill & Cross

$ 6.99

LA R G E
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■Country-Ski
worn /‘ M

Select Winter C o a p

^Prices starting at

By Marker-limited,
Precision & Columbia
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Knit Hots Sloting0
1$4.99
Sm ith Basic Ski O o gales

Q
w
/ O o f M ontiM R
young adults have zero drinks'
or are below .08
at a typical social

$9.99

M o n .-F r l.
9

a .m .-9 p .m .

S a t.
9

NOTE: ANY AMOUNT OF ALCOHOL CAN I I ILLEGAL AND DANGEROUS.
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* 1998 Statewide Young Adult Survey of 18- to 24-year-olds.

$

Winter S ale
(wax & grind, p-tex additional) !-
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$

In Big Sky Country FT/PT
Excellent for students working
their own schedules
Workable Hours 7:30 am-10:30 pm Mon-Frij
9 am - 7 pm Sat 6 Sun
Hourly Rate/Commission- we pay
which ever is greater.
50 Sales Reps needed immediately.
First come first serve. GaU 273-2051

Ski Tune: $ 10.00

PREVENT DRINKING & DRIVING.

$

Makethe Big Bucks

^Snowboard ton nn \
Tune:
j

MOSTsi

$

their unexpected run to the
Final Four, Bennett was the
subject of harsh criticism in
Wisconsin for his antiquated
style of coaching and his per
ceived shortcomings in recruit
ing. In truth, Bennett made the
Badgers respectable after
decades of ineptitude. In his five
years, Wisconsin went to the
NCAA tournament three times
after just three visits in the pre
vious 97 years. His last two
teams are the two winningest in
school history. He finished with
a career record of 453-258,
including a 93-69 mark in
Madison.
In the locker room afterward,
he gathered his team and told
them he was calling it quits so
he could spend time with family,
friends and former players.
“He didn’t say much. He just
said, ‘Guys, I’m stepping back,’”
senior Andy Kowske recounted.
“We were all shocked. We all
just gave coach a hug and said
good luck.”

a .m .-6 p .m .

Sun.
1 O a .m .-5 p .m .
w w w .h ig h c o u n try s p o rts .n e t

M oose C r e e k
F leec e V est

$24."

r Helix Snowboard C o a O
• Waterproof • Fleece Liner •
Sale
Price

9109.99
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New program offers students a taste of Greenland
M elanthia M itchell
Montana Kaimin

Students dreaming of a summer in Greenland can
study arctic geology and glaciology while participating
in a new program established through universities in
Montana and Greenland.
UM President George Dennison and University of
Greenland President Ole Marquardt signed an agree
ment this month to establish the short-term summer
program for UM and Montana Tech students.
Dennison said UM has a number of agreements
with universities around the world. He said that the
partnerships reflect student and faculty interests in
these universities and that establishing a program
with Greenland broadens students’ learning experi
ences.
“It’s exciting that (UM) has one more unique oppor
tunity to offer students,” Dennison said.
UM currently employs 36 professors who have done
research in the Arctic. Through their work, the univer
sity has partnerships with the University ofAlberta
and universities in Helsinki and Joensuu in Finland.
Last year, UM joined the Circumpolar Universities
Association. The group is made up of northern univer
sities committed to advanced understanding of north
ern peoples and ecosystems, said UM International
Programs director Mark Lusk.
Lusk said Montana is culturally and ecologically
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Need cash for the holidays but ca n 't
work during the week? We have a job
for you. Nelson Personnel has several
holiday weekend positions available
now. These jo b s will go fast, so if
you'd like to know more or if you’d like
to apply, call 534-6033 and ask for
Dustin, Martha or Randy

Foxglove C ottage B&B - Griz Card
Discounts for your guests. 543-2927.

ATTN: Work from home. Earn up to
>25/hr PT to $75/hr FT 1-888-256-8617

M arshall M ountain needs your help
naming new trails! Best 5 answers win
2 free lift tickets at Marshall! Call 2586000 www.marshallmln.com

S ales.
Earn ex tra cash.
G reat
Christmas gift. Easy sell, no investment
req u ired , no gim m icks, good pay.
Business students encouraged to apply.
829-6565 _________________

Business. Economics, and/or Computer
M ajors:
W ould you like to be
financially independent by the lime you
graduate from college? You need to
consider 3 things: the Company - must
be at least 5 years old w ith an
impeccable reputation; the Products must be consumable, fairly priced, and
above all. unique: the Marketing Plan must be simple, fair, and able to pul
people into profit quickly. Now
consider a 4th: A fully AUTOMATED
SYSTEM to enroll people on and off
line.
When you find those 4
com ponents, you’ve got a W inner!
And...coincidentally...we have it right
h
c
r
e
:
http://www.pcpowersystcm.com/id/143
57901-2/tour.html Take the TOUR and
then give us a call, we will help you
build your business. Hank & Sheila
Wayman 208-762-2703
Exam, contacts. $99.99. 549-1601
Ridden your bike lately? Try it.
YOUR EYES TAKE ME BACK TO
THE DAYS OF GUNSLINGERS, that
cold dista n ce, that frozen place,
impervious even to death. You gave me
the willies as you got on The NightLine,
M issoula's evening bus service, and
sau n tered to the back seat. You
watched everyone as we rode downtown
and to the Northsidc, where you slipped
off into the dark, and I wanted to yell,
"Draw!”
Suicidal thoughts? Don’t lough it out
alone.
Call C ounseling and
Psychological Services (CAPS) at 2434711 of the Medical Clinic at CHC 243-

2122.

Obey traffic laws on your bike.

Students.
“There has been a lot of
support so far, but there’s
a lot of apathy too,”
Thorup said. “A lot of peo
ple are upset about this
but don’t have the means
to get through (to admin
istrators). This gives them
a way to do that.”
Dennison said he’s
happy to see students like
Thorup becoming involved
in UM policy decisions.
Dennison said too few peo
ple become active and
aware, and those who
don’t will end up losing
their sense of community
as a result. But students
must also realize that he
can’t respond to all their
concerns.
“That’s what universi
ties are all about. We try
and teach people to
become engaged, personal
ly and ethically,” Dennison
said.
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The Kaimin assumes no responsibility
fo r advertisements which are placed in
the Classified section. We urge all
readers to use their best judgment and
investigate fully any offers o f
employment, investment or related topics
before paying out any money.

LOST. Husky X puppy. Black w/white
feet. Answers to "Greta." Eric Brooks
549-7811

part of the North. It faces the same challenges as areas
like Greenland in its shift from an extractive economy
which harvests all its resources to one that depends
more on technological development.
“If we look at the world from the top we get a whole
new perspective,” Lusk said. “We see a system of coun
tries that share a great deal.”
While students can compare similarities between
Montana and Greenland, Lusk said the program will
offer them the chance to see an ecosystem that is dis
tinctly different and extremely exotic.
“There are musk ox, seals and walrus. The things
you’d never have the chance to see (in Montana),” Lusk
said. “How many people have had the chance to go to
an Inuit village and see how people live in an arctic
environment?”
A group of about 20 students will have that chance
through this program.
Lusk said the program, which should start within
the next two summers, will last about three weeks.
During that time students will gain experience through
classroom instruction and field work.
Lusk, who has traveled to such places as Russia,
Finland and Siberia, said this program will enrich stu
dents’understanding of the unique problems and
opportunities of the North.
“I just want our students to have an opportunity to
see the world as I’ve seen it,” Lusk said.

T he G rizzly Pool is ac cep tin g
ap p lic a tio n s for lifeg u ard s, sw im
instructors, cashiers, and maintenence
professionals for spring, semester 2001.
A p p lic atio n s can be picked up at
Shreiber Gym. Subm it before Dec.
15th. Questions? Call Brian at 2435335.____________________
W IL D LIFE
LA BO RATORY
ASSISTANT TECHNICIAN. Junior
wildlife biology or zoology students.
Positions available part-time for second
semster. Start $6.50/hr. Phone 2586286 for application, before Saturday,
December 2nd.
‘Tis the season. Lots of people needed
for snow removal! Please call Work
Force at 543-3590
Family Helper N eeded--Full time in
January, then p art-tim e. C ooking,
grocery shopping, erran d s, som e
clean in g , and w atching 2 boys, 9
m onths and 2 1/2 years. We need
som eone resp o n sib le , organized ,
flexible, creative and fun. Send resume
to 500 Keith, Missoula, MT 59801
Do you like helping people? Can you
find your way all over campus without a
map? Do you like to ‘hang out’ in the
UC? Then we have the perfect job for
you! The UC Information desk is now
hiring for in tersessio n and sprin g
semester. Come be a part of the fun
team at the info desk! Call 243-INFO
for more information or stop by the desk
to pick up an application. Applications
due Dec. 4th. All students may apply.
B abysitter needed @ my home.
Occasional wk/wknd evenings...AND
Fridays. Jan. 5-Feb. 9th, noon-5:30 PM.
CALL 728-2016
Babysitter needed-graveyard shift for 9
yr. old. Need reliable car. Bottom of
Evaro Hill. 327-1206

Missoula Parks and Recreation is now
hiring sports officials, storekeepers, and
ice rink staff for employment December
through March. Complete job postings
av a ila b le at M isso u la P arks and
Recreation, 100 Hickory St.. Missoula.
Apply on city application at MPR by 5
PM, December 6th. EEO/AA, M/F, VH
Employer.
CNA’s NEEDED: P artn ers In Home
C a r e , In c . Wq,’r e 1 o f T o p 20
E m p lo y ers in M isso u la! Part-tim e
H om e H ealth A ide o p en in g s for
Certified Nurse Aides licensed in MT.
We provide paid training in a 16-hour
orien tatio n , which upon com pletion
ce rtific atio n as a HHA is aw arded.
R ecent in c rease to w age sch ed u le.
G en ero u s m ilea g e reim b u rsem en t.
Flexible schedule. Must have reliable
tra n sp o rta tio n .
T ra in in g beg in s
December 11 & 13. If interested apply
directly at 500 N. Higgins Ste. #210,
Missoula, MT 59802. Questions? Call
327-3605
____________________
Busy mom needs cleaning help $7/hr;
E nglish and g ram m ar tu to r fo r 6th
grader $7/hr; Need car; call Jil 5427797
O P P O R T U N IT Y R E S O U R C E S IS
EXPANDING! Full-time and part-time
positions providing support to persons
w ith
d is a b ilitie s
in
th e ir
home/community setting. We will train.
High School diplom a or equivalent.
V alid MT D riv er’s license. $7.10$ 7 .3 l/h r. Exc. b en e fits in clu d in g :
g en ero u s am ount o f paid tim e off,
retirement, medical & dental insurance,
etc., plus the privelege of working with
professional and caring fellow staff.
A p p lic atio n s
av a ila b le
at
OPPORTUNITY RESOURCES, INC.,
2821 S. Russell, Missoula, MT 59801.
NO RESUMES. EOE.
HOM E CARE AIDES. PARTNERS
IN HOM E CARE, INC. W e’re 1 of
Top 20 Employers in Missoula! Parttime positions available for persons
w anting rew ard in g w ork. M ake a
difference in people’s lives by assisting
them to stay in the comfort of their own
homes. No experience is necessary.
We train you to assist clien ts w ith
household duties, personal care, meal
preparation, and running errands. We
offer: paid tra in in g , ad v an cem en t
opportunities, vacation/sick leave ben.,
flexible hours around school/fam ily,
generous mileage reimbursement. Must
be available for orientation December
11 & 13 and have reliab le
transportation. Pick up application at
500 N. Higgins, Suite 201, Missoula,
MT 59802, or if you have questions,
call Human Resources at 327-3605

This doesn’t mean the
student protests fall on
deaf ears, said Dennison.
UM has begun to review
its policy of allowing up to
25 percent adjunct faculty
in each department, he
said. Although he believes
some departments, such
as foreign languages and
the law school, will always
need adjunct instructors,
Dennison said they’re
looking at changes to min
imize the negative impact
of any future budget prob
lems. This effort should be
completed by March and a
new policy will be laid out,
he said.
“I can’t guarantee that
this won’t happen again.
But I’m still optimistic
and this is still a good
place to be,” Dennison
said.
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The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: kaiminadOschvav.uml.edu.
Student/Faculty/Slaff R A T E S
Off Campus
$.90 per 5-word line/day
SI per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They
can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days. They must be placed in person at Journalism 206.

ly f g f tV I C E g :
C A R PE T C L E A N IN G . A verage
Apartment. $35-$45. Call Ken 5423824, 21 years experience.
Professional alterations and sewing 721 2733

ROOMMATES NEEDED

Roommate to share large 3-br house at
609 S. 6th E with 2 grad students.
$350/m onih. $350 deposit. Lease
through July 31.
542-7013,
campjake @hotmai I.com

Imagine
yo u rself
in
Africa...Nepal...Peru...W e can’t take
you there, but we can provide a taste of
being thc^| Exciting world of gifts at
the Peace Center, 519 S. Higgins.

Available January. $!85/month +1/3
utilities. No pets. W/D. 5 minutes
from campus. Must be a fun person.
829-0389

Going home for weekend or holiday?
Need a place to keep your dog?
Hellgatc Kennels 549-2797

MISCELLANEOUS

M ozzerclla nuggets, chicken fajita
omelette. Finnegan’s 24 hrs—just do it!
SATURDAY ACTING CLASSES
Career
international
theatre
director/teacher is offering five weeks
of acting classes (cost: $50.00—such a
deal!) for adults starting January 6,
2001, from 10:00 AM at MCT and Wild
Ground Learning Center. Call 6260841 to inquire further.

Conversational Italian spring semester
available for credits. Tour Italy at
student rates. Eco Italia 728-4581

EARN EXTRA INCOME! Work from
home part-time. For free report send
request to ked34x@yahoo.com

FAST ACCURATE. Verna Brown.
543-3782.
Would your family be here in January,
skiing and smiling if they could lease a
FAB home on 40 acres, in Missoula?
This is it! (406) 880-2154
WINTER BREAK/SPRING BREAK
Ski & Beach Trips on sale now!
www.sunchase.com
or call 1-800-SUNCHASE TODAY!

E nv iro n m en t, h ea lth , fitn e ss, and
co m m unity. Bike for all the rig h t
reasons.
Bikes: You’re a vehicle too. Ride by
the traffic laws.

W e ek en d C a b in s 25 I -6 6 1 1 . $ 22$55/night. www.bigskv.net/fishing
Basement apartment for rent. 549-7780
S tudent hou sin g m odeled on the
principles of Jesus. The Alpha Omega
House has several openings for spring
semester. Phone 728-9253 or 240-9078.
501 University Ave.

Lonely on a Monday? Check out
IMPROV Comedy with The Shoppe at
Jay’s Upstairs every Monday at 9:30
PM. 18 yrs and over. ALL SPECIES
WELCOME! May cause side effects
like intoxication.

STUDENTS WANTED
WHAT MORE COULD YOU
WANT?
Pasta. Entrees,
Beer, Wine, Ice cream
WATERFRONT PASTA HOUSE
809 E. FRONT
ACROSS THE FOOTBRIDGE

